Town of Brunswick, Maine
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD

85 UNION STREET, BRUNSWICK, ME 04011

VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD AGENDA
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2021
7:15 P.M.
THERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND THIS MEETING IN PERSON OR VIEW THE MEETING VIA
ZOOM, TV 3, OR LIVE STREAM
HOW TO WATCH AND COMMENT VIA ZOOM
https://www.brunswickme.org/313/Brunswick-Cable-TV3
Comments are allowed during the public comment period, during public hearings, and on other items and matters at the
discretion of the Council Chair.
HOW TO WATCH VIA TV 3 OR LIVE STREAM
THE LINK TO VIEW OR LISTEN TO THE MEETING ON TV3 (Channel 3 on Comcast) or VIA LIVE STREAM FROM
THE TOWN’S WEBSITE
http://tv3hd.brunswickme.org/CablecastPublicSite/watch/1?channel=1
All Votes to be Taken Via Roll Call

1. Case #VRB 21-025 33 Cumberland Street: At the request of the owners, Joanna and Steve Bradley, the Board will
review and take action on a request for a Certificate of Appropriateness to replace an existing wood front porch with
a new front porch constructed to the same dimensions as the existing, but made of composite materials, for the existing
structure located at 33 Cumberland Street (Map U14, Lot 26).
2. Case #VRB 21-027 15 Cushing Street: At the request of the applicant, Robert Magda of Otto’s Pizza, the Board
will review and take action on a request for a Certificate of Appropriateness to construct a new, approximately 120
square foot storage shed at the rear of the property located at 15 Cushing Street (Map U14, Lot 74A).
3. Approval of Minutes:
4. Staff Approvals:

56 Maine Street – Wall Sign
115 Maine Street – Wall Sign and Projecting Sign Panel Replacements

Town of Brunswick, Maine
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

DRAFT FINDINGS OF FACT

REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR
ALTERATIONS TO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
PROJECT NAME:
CASE NUMBER:
LOCATION:
APPLICANT /
OWNER:
REVIEW DATE:

Front Porch Replacement
VRB 21-025

33 Cumberland Street (Map U14, Lot 26)
Joanna and Steve Bradley
33 Cumberland Street
Brunswick, ME 04011
November 16, 2021

MOTION 1: COMPLETENESS

That the Certificate of Appropriateness for Alterations to an Existing Structure is deemed complete.
PROJECT SUMMARY

The applicants and owners, Joanna and Steve Bradley, are requesting a Certificate of Appropriateness
for Alterations to an Existing Structure to replace the existing wooden front porch with a new front
porch of the same dimensions and similar style but constructed of a composite material on the
building located at 33 Cumberland Street (Map U14, Lot 26) and within the Growth Residential 6
(GR6) Zoning District and the Village Review Overlay (VRO) District.
The existing Italianate style structure was built circa 1875 and is designated as a contributing
resource within the 2013 Classification Project. According to the applicants, the existing wood front
porch was constructed in 1998.

The following draft Findings of Fact for a Certificate of Appropriateness for Additions and Alterations
to an Existing Structure is based upon review standards as stated in Subsection 5.2.8.C of the Town
of Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
REVIEW STANDARDS, SECTION 5.2.8.C, TOWN OF BRUNSWICK ZONING ORDINANCE
(1) General Standard
a. All Certificates of Appropriateness for new construction, additions, alterations,
relocations or demolition shall be in accordance with applicable requirements of this
Ordinance.
As confirmed by the Town’s Code Enforcement Officer, the proposed alterations comply with
all applicable standards established within the Town of Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.

b. In meeting the standards of this Ordinance the applicant may obtain additional
guidance from the U.S. Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings and the Village Review Zone Design Guidelines.
The applicant is proposing the reconstruction of an existing wooden front porch with a new
composite front porch of the same dimensions and similar style.

Section H – Porches and Entries of the Village Review Overlay District Design Guidelines
includes the following:

2. Every reasonable effort should be made to repair the existing porch and any characterdefining architectural features of the porch (brackets, columns, balustrade or railing,
flooring, ceiling, roof, and steps). Repairs should be made with as little intervention as
possible by patching, piecing-in, splicing, consolidating, or otherwise reinforcing the
deteriorating material using the same material as the existing porch.
The applicant has provided pictures documenting the severity of the deterioration and
rot that have rendered the potential for patching, piecing-in, splicing, consolidating, or
otherwise reinforcing the material infeasible.

9. New porches should be compatible with the overall scale, shape, and detail of the building,
as well as the prevailing streetscape.
The applicant is proposing a new front porch of the same dimensions and similar style to
the existing front porch. The only significant difference between the existing and new
front porch is the material. Although the Village Review Overlay District Design
Guidelines express a preference for replacing elements with original material, porches
constructed of composite materials are common in the VRO District.

(2) New Construction and Additions and Alterations to Existing Structures

a. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction,
additions or alterations to contributing resources, the reviewing entity shall make
findings that the following standards have been satisfied:
i.

ii.

Any additions or alterations shall be designed in a manner to minimize the
overall effect on the historic integrity of the contributing resource.
The applicant has indicated that the proposed new front porch will be of the same
dimensions and similar style as the existing front porch. The visual difference in the
proposed composite materials versus the existing wood will result in a negligible
impact on the historic integrity of the contributing resource. Furthermore, the
existing porch was constructed in 1998 and is not an element that significantly
contributes to the historic integrity of the existing structure

Alterations shall remain visually compatible with the existing streetscape.

As stated in Item i. above, the proposed new front porch will be of the same
dimensions and similar style as the existing front porch. The visual difference in the
proposed composite materials versus the existing wood will result in a negligible
impact on the existing streetscape,
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iii.

Concealing of distinctive historic or architectural character-defining features is
prohibited. If needed, the applicant may replace any significant features with
in-kind replacement and/or accurate reproductions.

iv.

The applicant is proposing the new front porch be built in the same location and to
the same dimensions as the existing front porch. Therefore, the proposed front porch
does not conceal any distinctive or architectural character-defining features.

v.

The applicant is proposing a new front porch of the same dimensions and similar style
to the existing front porch. The only significant difference between the existing and
new front porch is the material. The composite material is common within the
surrounding area, and it will not adversely impact any of the surrounding
contributing resources.

New construction or additions shall be visually compatible with existing mass,
scale and materials of the surrounding contributing resources.

When constructing additions, the applicant shall maintain the structural
integrity of existing structures.
Not applicable.

a. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction of,
or additions to commercial, multi-family and other non-residential structures, the
Village Review Board shall make findings that the following additional standards have
been satisfied.
i.

Where practicable, new off-street parking shall be located to the rear of the
principal building and shall be accessed from a secondary street. In cases
where off-street parking currently exists in a front or side yard, the parking
area shall be screened from the public right-of-way with landscaping or fencing.

ii.

Not applicable.

iii.

Not applicable.

iv.

Not applicable.

Site plans shall identify pedestrian ways and connections from parking areas to
public rights-of-way.

All dumpsters and mechanical equipment shall be located no less than 25 feet
away from a public right-of-way, unless required by a public utility, and shall
be screened from public view.

Roof-top mounted heating, ventilation, air conditioning and energy producing
equipment shall be screened from the view of any public right-of-way or
incorporated into the structural design to the extent that either method does
not impede functionality. Parapets, projecting cornices, awnings or decorative
roof hangs are encouraged. Flat roofs without cornices are prohibited.
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v.

Not applicable.

vi.

Not applicable.

vii.

Not applicable.

viii.

The use of cinder block, concrete and concrete block is prohibited on any
portion of a structure that is visible from the building's exterior, with the
exception of use in the building's foundation.

The use of vinyl, aluminum or other non-wood siding is permitted as illustrated
in the Village Review Board Design Guidelines. Asphalt and asbestos siding are
prohibited.

Buildings with advertising icon images built into their design ("trademark
buildings") are prohibited.
Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have a horizontal expanse of more than 40
feet without a pedestrian entry.

ix.

Not applicable.

x.

Not applicable.

xi.

Not applicable.

xii.

Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have more than 15 feet horizontally of
windowless wall.

All new buildings and additions on Maine Street shall be built to the front
property line. This may be waived if at least 60 percent of the building's front
facade is on the property line, and the area in front of the setback is developed
as a pedestrian space.

If adding more than 50 percent new floor area to a structure located on Maine
Street, the addition shall be at least two (2) stories high and/or not less than 20
feet tall at the front property line.

The first floor facade of any portion of a building that is visible from Maine
Street shall include a minimum of 50 percent glass. Upper floors shall have a
higher percentage of solid wall, between 15 percent and 40 percent glass.
Not applicable.

b. Proposed additions or alterations to noncontributing resources shall be designed to
enhance or improve the structure’s compatibility with nearby contributing resources
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as compared to the existing noncontributing resources.
Not applicable.

(3) Signs

Signs shall comply with the requirements of Section 4.13 (Signs) with consideration given
to the Village Review Zone Design Guidelines.
Not applicable

(4) Demolition and Relocation
a. Demolition or partial demolition or relocation of a contributing or, if visible from a
public right-of-way, a noncontributing resource, excluding incidental or
noncontributing accessory buildings and structures located on the same property,
shall be prohibited unless the application satisfies at least one of the following criteria.
i.

ii.

The structure poses an imminent threat to public health or safety. An
application must be accompanied by a report from a qualified structural
engineer for review by the Codes Enforcement Officer and photographs
depicting the current condition of the building.
Not applicable.

The condition of the structure is such that it cannot be adapted for any other
permitted use, whether by the current owner or by a purchaser, resulting in a
reasonable economic return, regardless of whether that return represents the
most profitable return possible, provided that the applicant can document
he/she has not contributed significantly to the deterioration of the structure.
An opinion shall be provided from an architect, licensed engineer, developer,
real estate consultant or appraiser or from a professional experienced in
historic rehabilitation, as to the economic feasibility for restoration,
renovation, or rehabilitation of the contributing resource versus demolition or
relocation of same.
Not applicable.

b. Demo, partial demolition or relocation of a noncontributing resource visible from a
public right-of-way, shall be approved by the Village Review Board if it is determined
that the proposed replacement structure or reuse of the property is deemed more
appropriate and compatible with the surrounding contributing resources than the
resource proposed for demolition.
Not applicable.
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DRAFT MOTIONS
33 CUMBERLAND STREET
REQUEST FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR
ALTERATIONS TO AN EXISTING STRUCTURE
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
REVIEW DATE: NOVEMBER 16, 2021
Motion 2:

That the Board approves the Certificate of Appropriateness for Alterations to an
Existing Structure to complete the proposed improvements to the existing structure
located at 33 Cumberland Street with the same configuration, dimensions, and
materials as outlined in the application and as satisfied by Subsection 5.2.8.C with the
following conditions:

1. That the Board’s review and approval does hereby refer to these findings of fact,
the plans and materials submitted by the applicant and the written and oral
comments of the applicant, his representatives, reviewing officials, and members
of the public as reflected in the public record. Any changes to the approved plan
not called for in these conditions of approval or otherwise approved by the
Director of Planning and Development as a minor modification, shall require
further review and approval in accordance with the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
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Received:
By:

LO (P, {c:z_l

VRB Case #:

T~

c.Z\ -Q:;ZS

VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
APPLICATION

1.

Project Applicant:
Name: _-----=-----=c---:...-------__:::__--'----t---'~----"-r--=----~=-=---+-----;-;----.---Address: ---~~~=._!~-1<---HO~~~~~~---,--------'--'~j_ __
'j

OC T l 3 2021

Phone
Email Addres
3.

Authorized Representative: (If di ferent than applicant)
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

4.

Physical Location of Property Being Affected:

tvrol Sf- 4/1 15run Stute,K

Address:

3 '3

5.

TaxAssessor'sMap#

(A(Lf:

6.

Underlying Zoning District _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Type of Activity (check all that apply):

Ct,,vmh,.ey {

....2.lf

Lot#

~

~It\ V-

('-e,~

~dditions and New£onstruction -

□

Structural Alteration

D

Sign Permit

'7

□ Demolition/Moving of Structure
8.

ofsubjectproperty.

veyl?<.li 110-ff-1 "'1(,
ti { c)

pQ..,v+~

ton f.::/fy u.,e,_:ft Oil, 5 ~
(

Describe the location and nature of the proposed change(s), including a brief description of the
proposed construction, reconstructiilll, alteration, demolition, proposed re-use, or other change (use
separate sheet if necessary):-----......-.~-----~-------.-------+--

w.~~~~ ~~~~t 7i&t!}}j;

d(, ~ s

lu /l 5

VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
APPLICATION CHECK-LIST
This checklist will be completed by the Department of Planning and Development. The Department
requires that all application materials be submitted in BOTH hard copy and digital format. In
addition, for Major Review applications, EIGHT (8) HARD COPIES are required after your
application is considered complete by Department staff. Your proiect will not be placed on the
Village Review Board's agenda until this determination is made. For assistance, please contact the
Department of Planning and Development at (207)725-6660.

■
■

Completed application form
A copy of the building survey prepared by the Pejepscot Historical Society pertaining to the
structure under review (provided by Department Staff).
A drawing showing the design, texture, and location of any construction, alteration, demolition for
which a certificate is required. The drawing shall include plans and exterior elevations drawn to
scale, with sufficient detail to show their relations to exterior appearances and the architectural
design of the building. Drawings need not be prepared by an architect or engineer, but shall be
clear, complete, and specific.
A site plan or ph<i§iiiPJ;';showing the relationship of the changes to the surroundings.
If architectural features are to be removed or replaced (including but not limited to original
windows, siding, roofing material and other design elements), J2[0:'JP~.212Sfe~
~ocument~tion or a written assessment from a preservation professional or eontractor explaini]?.g_~h~
condition of the material and reason for removal/replacement.
__ ,_,_. ·---'~
- - - - - . : . ~·"-"":·.· • :::..-:~+;-,:-._,:- • ' ....7 ..·.-, ..•••'i, :.. . .-;•:,:•

,_,. , .,·

.: •> , . , .. ;·

:,,~••·.:._L-C ; , ,,::

" '•' k'.i -, .• ~ .... -,:,

•"•., .• ! ::::,'••.~• ..:.~c'.',,:___.;_;.:-_,·.,~,

Photographs of the building(s) involved, its context, and detailed photos of immediate area.
List all proposed materials and products, and clearly identify their location on the drawings.
Indicate texture of material, if applicable.
Provide manufacturer' s product information and, if possible, bring material samples to the meeting.

~/k--fl, Provide information such as dimensions, photographs or source for salvaged or reused materials.

rJ /A,._g.

For demolition applications, provide detailed information addressing standards contained in
Subsections 5.2.8.C (4) of the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.

This application was certified as being complete on /o-z~~\ (date) by
K"'"!:'t: «-A~t;::Cl---of the Department of Planning and Development.
THIS APPLICATION WAS:

D

Granted

D

Granted With Conditions

D

Denied

D

Forwarded to Village Review Board

D
D

Building Permit Required
Building Permit NOT Required

ApplicableComments: ---=S:
'---e_.,_·~_-.......e...._ _c;._·::'t:_:}_:_,_···--_..:.._-.-_., .._.~_1_:_,_·~---'-h_v_·..._·__,._~_:L_--/
_-+"+';l._:'_:t_.....___1_.,.;,_•·._/_· u

-~~_
~

~ ~ - - - ~--- = - ~ - - - - - -

(:

'sign'"ature of Department Staff Reviewing Application
5

COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING STANDARDS

Notice: This form is to be completed by the Codes Enforcement Officer
and filed with the application.

This is to certify that the application for Certificate of Appropriateness submitted by

~ t ~ gtl.Ar"hlc"(, relating to property designated on Assessors Tax Map # u\L\
has been reviewed by the Codes Enforcement Officer and has been found to be in
compliance with all applicable zoning standards:
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and

H%BTOKJ:C PKE8ER V .A TZON SUR.VEY

Cumberland

Brunswick

33 Cumberland Street

······················································································•····••·······•···········•·••····•·····••··
County
City/Town
Street Address and Number
'.,historic: 1875 residence of George E. Morrill, 0£

·~·~ ·

Name of Building/site: ...... _..................................w~.([fi9.i=9.9.kA ....: .....................,
Common and/or Hlstorle

)

,

·
.
Approximate

Date:

Type of Structure:
(i Residential

l

1875
.. _.............................

,

Italianate
.-Style: ................................................. .
1977 E~J./Se~a/Itf.S ph~to

□

□

Commercial

Condition:

Iii Good

Endangered:

□ No

0 Fair
□ V es

Industrial

D Poor

-·--.................................................- ...................................................................- .......

Rating· ......................... ·......... _................... _...............-··-······ ............................................................. ___ .............
Historic Significance to tfie Community: .~·.................................. ·-······ ............................................................................

Later owner was John H. Brackett (w/ Mrs. Hattie Brackett) fer whom Mcl.ellan Hall
was re-named Brackett Block in the 1880s. (see deed 543 :429, Telegraph notes}
l~.m_AddltlonaUnfQtRMUOA -

YM 8.,...M Side•

Maps: (not ~n 1871 map)
1910 #33 • Mrs. H.P. Brackett
Deeds: 414:68 Rebecca D. Skolfield + to George E. Morrill $500 lot east=Morse. ll/27/1874
471:1.55 GEM of Westbrool to Nancy B. Whitman 0£ Hebron, wite of Augustus M. Whitman
$2500 w/ the btldings 9/n/1880
482 :56 NEW to John H. B1·ackett $2200 w/ bldgs 9/17/1e81
(543:429 JHB leues building north of Ie...ont Hall, Maine St.---12/28/1887)
Newspaper: Brunswick Telegraph 9/10/187,Ss "Mr. Mo1Till /mid othersZ:. have all commenced to
build on Elliot street:-•• "
Directories a 1910 • Mrs.. Hattie Brackett, 33 Cumberland
1917-1922" • Iewis E. Wagg
1924-1926 - Mrs. -Judi th A. Coombs
192.6-1936 • Conrad L. lJrapeau
(with Arthur Ouellette 1930-1934)
1938 • Ludger A. Michaud
1940-1942 • Arthur Ouellette
1944-1946 •Mrs.Grace c. Clement/ Richard w. Smith
1949-1953 • Joseph J. Lavoie/ Alf'red Debien

From:
To:
Subject:

Date:

Joanna Bradley
Matt Panfil
Front porch repair 33 Cumberland St.
Thursday, November 4, 202111:41:34 AM

As requested I will attempt to give a narrative concerning the need for repair and replacement
of the rotting boards on our front porch, on the North facing side of the house. This is the
front entrance to the house and the access for our two tenants residing in apartments 2 and 3.
* The steps in place when we purchased the home in 1993 were cement with a fake brick
facade. The structure was crumbling, and had sunken considerably, making access to the front
door challenging.
*The same type of step was placed on the East facing side of the house and is still solid and
completely and safely usable.
*The current structure is wood, and is rotted in all parts of the structure except for the frame,
as far as can be determined by visual assessment. The current porch was placed in 1998.
*The current porch has required yearly maintenance including painting and many times
replacements of the wood boards. Despite this, it has reached the point of being hazardous for
use.
*The desired replacement of all visible parts would be to use composite material which is
resistant to crumbling and rot. Both cement and wood have not been suitable for use on the
North facing side of the house due to lack of sunlight.
*The desired end point of replacing current material with newer, stronger and weather
resistant materials would be to have a safe and esthetic entrance to the home.
*This project will have no impact on walks, driveways, signs, lighting, landscaping or
adjacent properties.
*A walk down our street and neighborhood reveals a wide range of styles and materials used
on front porch accesses, including composite materials.
Project Applicant: Steve and Joanna Bradley
Project Owner: Same
Physical Location: 33 Cumberland Street
Thank you for your
Consideration of this Project.
Joanna and Steven Bradley

This email has been scanned for spam and viruses by Proofpoint Essentials. Click ~
report this email as spam.
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From:
To:
Subject:

Date:

Taylor Burdin
Matt eaofil
FW: 33 Cumberlarid St.
Thursday, November 4, 2021 12:59:24 PM

FYI
From: Joanna Bradley <gardenerjo33@gmai l.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 04, 202112:53 PM
To: Taylor Burdin <tburdin@brunswickme.org>

Subject: 33 Cumberland St.
Pictures of rotting wood of front porch we need to repair.

sent from my iPhone
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TrexSelect®
EARTH

TrexEnhance® TrexEnr1ance®

The perfect pairing of price
and minimal maintenance.

$$

NATURALS

BASICS

The beauty of wood with
the ease of composite.

Priced to put the pressure
on treated lumber.

TONES

**
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$
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Coastal Bluff

Sample any and
every color at
order.trex.com

Madeira

LIMITED RESIDENTIAL AND FADE & STAIN WARRANTIES:

@

25 YR

SCRATCH R ES ISTANCE:

* - *****

21

The anatomy of

R A I L I N G

There are several key components of a railing section.
Refer to the diagram to get a sense of what's what.

Cocktail Rail
Deck board on a
Transcend universal t op
rail or Signature rail to
create a flat su rfa ce.
Available in all Transcend
and Select decking co lors.

Top and bottGm- bars
desig? .~ '<eep railing
stra-i·ght and beautifu l.

--0

Balusters or

~

P.a-A-S- ::,
that maintain
space and safety.

=-=-...:..=.;a.:-=.....

Hardware matched
to your infill style
and rail color.

TrexPro® contractors know custom railing. If you prefer a look that's truly unique, find a professional at
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Town of Brunswick, Maine
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

DRAFT FINDINGS OF FACT

REQUEST FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR
NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
PROJECT NAME:
CASE NUMBER:
LOCATION:

VRB 21-027

15 Cushing Street (Map U14, Lot 74A)

APPLICANT

Robert Magda
c/o Otto Pizza
15 Cushing Street
Brunswick ME, 04011

OWNER:

REVIEW DATE:
Motion 1:

New Storage Shed

Daphne and Paul Comaskey
244 Front Street
Bath, ME 04530
November 16, 2021

That the Certificate of Appropriateness application is deemed complete.

PROJECT SUMMARY

The applicant is requesting a Certificate of Appropriateness for New Construction of an Accessory
Structure to build a new 120 square foot storage shed with T1-11 siding and a metal roof at the rear
(east) of the property located at 15 Cushing Street (Map U14, Lot 74A) and within the Growth
Residential 6 (GR6) Zoning District and the Village Review Overlay (VRO) District.

The existing structure was built in 1983 and is listed as a non-contributing resource.

The following draft Findings of Fact for a Certificate of Appropriateness for New Construction for an
Accessory Structure is based upon review standards as stated in Subsection 5.2.8.C of the Town of
Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
REVIEW STANDARDS, SECTION 5.2.8.C, TOWN OF BRUNSWICK ZONING ORDINANCE
(1) General Standard
a. All Certificates of Appropriateness for new construction, additions, alterations,
relocations or demolition shall be in accordance with applicable requirements of this
Ordinance.
As confirmed by the Town’s Code Enforcement Officer, provided the storage shed meets the
minimum ten-foot (10’) rear yard setback, the proposed shed complies with the
requirements of the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance, including Table 4.2.3: Dimensional and

Density Standards for Growth Area Zoning Districts.

b. In meeting the standards of this Ordinance the applicant may obtain additional
guidance from the U.S. Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings and the Village Review Zone Design Guidelines.
The applicant is proposing to place a storage shed toward the rear of the property. Section G
– Outbuildings: Garage, Carriage House, and Storage Shed of the Village Review Overlay
District Design Guidelines states the following:

7. If constructing a new outbuilding, the structure should be compatible with the existing
primary structure in materials, building and roof form, and detailing. The design for a new
outbuilding should be compatible with the primary structure, but it should be clear that it
is not from the same time period as the primary structure.
As the existing structure is a non-contributing resource, there is not a fundamental need
for the proposed outbuilding to match the existing structure’s materials, building and roof
form, or detailing. The design of the proposed outbuilding makes it clear that it is not
from the same time period as the primary structure.

8. Any new or temporary outbuilding should be located behind the primary structure and
should be compatible the location of outbuildings on adjacent properties.

The applicant is proposing to locate the outbuilding as far to the rear (east) of the lot as
possible and it will be located behind the existing dumpster location.

c. New Construction and Additions and Alterations to Existing Structures

a. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction,
additions or alterations to contributing resources, the reviewing entity shall make
findings that the following standards have been satisfied:
i.

Any additions or alterations shall be designed in a manner to minimize the
overall effect on the historic integrity of the contributing resource.

ii.

Not applicable.

iii.

Not applicable.

iv.

Not applicable.

Alterations shall remain visually compatible with the existing streetscape.

Concealing of distinctive historic or architectural character-defining features is
prohibited. If needed, the applicant may replace any significant features with
in-kind replacement and/or accurate reproductions.

New construction or additions shall be visually compatible with existing mass,
scale and materials of the surrounding contributing resources.
Being only 120 square feet in size, the proposed outbuilding is visually compatible
with the existing mass and scale of the surrounding contributing resources and their
2

v.

associated outbuildings. The materials of other contributing resources and their
associated outbuildings include aluminum, vinyl, and wood. Although T1-11 siding is
generally rough and natural-looking in appearance, it is still a wood product that will
be visually compatible with the surrounding contributing resources.

When constructing additions, the applicant shall maintain the structural
integrity of existing structures.
Not applicable.

b. In approving applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness for new construction of,
or additions to commercial, multi-family and other non-residential structures, the
Village Review Board shall make findings that the following additional standards have
been satisfied.
i.

Where practicable, new off-street parking shall be located to the rear of the
principal building and shall be accessed from a secondary street. In cases
where off-street parking currently exists in a front or side yard, the parking
area shall be screened from the public right-of-way with landscaping or fencing.

ii.

Not applicable.

iii.

Not applicable.

iv.

Not applicable.

v.

Not applicable.

vi.

Patio blocks are proposed for the foundation of the structure, as allowed.

Site plans shall identify pedestrian ways and connections from parking areas to
public rights-of-way.

All dumpsters and mechanical equipment shall be located no less than 25 feet
away from a public right-of-way, unless required by a public utility, and shall
be screened from public view.

Roof-top mounted heating, ventilation, air conditioning and energy producing
equipment shall be screened from the view of any public right-of-way or
incorporated into the structural design to the extent that either method does
not impede functionality. Parapets, projecting cornices, awnings or decorative
roof hangs are encouraged. Flat roofs without cornices are prohibited.

The use of cinder block, concrete and concrete block is prohibited on any
portion of a structure that is visible from the building's exterior, with the
exception of use in the building's foundation.

The use of vinyl, aluminum or other non-wood siding is permitted as illustrated
in the Village Review Board Design Guidelines. Asphalt and asbestos siding are
prohibited.
The applicant is proposing the use of T1-11 wood siding.
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vii.

viii.

Buildings with advertising icon images built into their design ("trademark
buildings") are prohibited.
Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have a horizontal expanse of more than 40
feet without a pedestrian entry.

ix.

Not applicable.

x.

Not applicable.

xi.

Not applicable.

xii.

Not applicable.

No building on Maine Street shall have more than 15 feet horizontally of
windowless wall.

All new buildings and additions on Maine Street shall be built to the front
property line. This may be waived if at least 60 percent of the building's front
facade is on the property line, and the area in front of the setback is developed
as a pedestrian space.

If adding more than 50 percent new floor area to a structure located on Maine
Street, the addition shall be at least two (2) stories high and/or not less than 20
feet tall at the front property line.

The first floor facade of any portion of a building that is visible from Maine
Street shall include a minimum of 50 percent glass. Upper floors shall have a
higher percentage of solid wall, between 15 percent and 40 percent glass.
Not applicable.

c. Proposed additions or alterations to noncontributing resources shall be designed to
enhance or improve the structure’s compatibility with nearby contributing resources
as compared to the existing noncontributing resources.
Not applicable.

d. Signs

Signs shall comply with the requirements of Section 4.13 (Signs) with consideration given
to the Village Review Zone Design Guidelines.
Not applicable

e. Demolition and Relocation

a. Demolition or partial demolition or relocation of a contributing or, if visible from a
public right-of-way, a noncontributing resource, excluding incidental or
4

noncontributing accessory buildings and structures located on the same property,
shall be prohibited unless the application satisfies at least one of the following criteria.
i.

ii.

The structure poses an imminent threat to public health or safety. An
application must be accompanied by a report from a qualified structural
engineer for review by the Codes Enforcement Officer and photographs
depicting the current condition of the building.
Not applicable.

The condition of the structure is such that it cannot be adapted for any other
permitted use, whether by the current owner or by a purchaser, resulting in a
reasonable economic return, regardless of whether that return represents the
most profitable return possible, provided that the applicant can document
he/she has not contributed significantly to the deterioration of the structure.
An opinion shall be provided from an architect, licensed engineer, developer,
real estate consultant or appraiser or from a professional experienced in
historic rehabilitation, as to the economic feasibility for restoration,
renovation, or rehabilitation of the contributing resource versus demolition or
relocation of same.
Not applicable.

b. Demo, partial demolition or relocation of a noncontributing resource visible from a
public right-of-way, shall be approved by the Village Review Board if it is determined
that the proposed replacement structure or reuse of the property is deemed more
appropriate and compatible with the surrounding contributing resources than the
resource proposed for demolition.
Not applicable.
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DRAFT MOTIONS
15 CUSHING STREET
REQUEST FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION OF AN ACCESSORY STRUCTURE
VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
REVIEW DATE: NOVEMBER 16, 2021
Motion 2:

That the Board approves the Certificate of Appropriateness for New Construction of
an Accessory Structure in order to construct a new storage shed on the property
located at 15 Cushing Street, as outlined in the application and as satisfied by
Subsection 5.2.8.C.(4).ii with the following condition:
1. That the Board’s review and approval does hereby refer to these findings of fact,
the plans and materials submitted by the applicant and the written and oral
comments of the applicant, his representatives, reviewing officials, and members
of the public as reflected in the public record. Any changes to the approved plan
not called for in these conditions of approval or otherwise approved by the
Director of Planning and Development as a minor modification, shall require
further review and approval in accordance with the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.
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VILLAGE REVIEW BOARD
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS
APPLICATION

1.

Project Applicant:

(

~=ss:R~~~£Q;5~~

Loffo ~•~"L.,)

~~':'~~:::::,: 2.0·1~liWrc,f't\a.AA· com
2.

Project Property Owner:

.

_'.Pew\ ~~M,. ~ C..nl'v)u_~U.\
~
_)
Z.YL:l fflJjf $-i rgv)I Ea±h Mf ·~ 04.f930

Name:
Address.

Phone N u m b e r : - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ Email Address: ~~

;~j_)~

3.

dei f.\\ rt..ofv\ e.a.<°'~ ,

hot

Authorized Representative: {If different than applicant)

M(tl

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4.

Physical Location of Property Being ~ected:
Address: \

<; \,~\~

l) i 4
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5.

Tax Assessor's Map#

6.

Underlying Zoning District

7.

Type of Activity (check all that apply):

Rf
D
D
D
8.

Lot#

·

G Rb

~

50@.fl

74J\

of subject property.

Additions and New Construction
Structural Alteration
Demolition/Moving of Structure
Sign Permit

Describe the location and nature of the proposed change(s). including a brief description of the
proposed construction, reconstruction, alteration, demolition, proposed re-use, or other change (use
separate sheet if necessary): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11i\'i s ~ tclth,) sf:,!"'~ ,w,
P"p'--r Pi ...'\is 1 '- ''f s1
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~
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Applicant's
Signature:...__ _ _ _~~,:_-1,L,f,L.!:....£..__-J---=--~==~----------
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VIl..LAGE REVIEW BOARD
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
APPLICATION CHECK-LIST
This checklist will be completed by the Department of Planning and Development. The Department
requires that all application materials be submitted in BOTII hard copy and digital format. In
addition, for Major Review applications, EIGHT (8) HARD COPIES are required after your
application is considered complete by Department staff. Your project '!ill not be place_d on.the
Village Review Board's agenda until this determination is made. For assistance, please contact the
Department of Planning and Development at (207)725-6660.
■

Completed application form

0

A copy of the building survey prepared by the Pejepscot Historical Society pertaining to the
structure under review (provided by Department Staff).

■

A drawing showing the design, texture, and location of any construction, alteration, demolition for
which a certificate is required. The drawing shall include plans and exterior elevations drawn to
scale, with sufficient detail to show their relations to exterior appearances and the architectural
design of the building. Drawings need not be prepared by an architect or engineer. but shall be
clear, complete, and specific.

■

A site plan or photographs showing the relationship of the changes to the surroundings.

""8-

If architectural features are to be removed or replaced (including but not limited to original
windows, siding, roofing material and other design elements), provide photographic
documentation or a written assessment from a preservation professional or contractor explaining the
condition of the material and reason for removal/replacement.

■

Photographs of the building(s) involved, its context, and detailed photos of immediate area.

■

List all proposed materials and products, and clearly identify their location on the drawings.
Indicate texture of material, if applicable.

•

Provide manufacturer's product information and, if possible, bring material samples to the meeting.

---Et-

Provide information such as dimensions, photographs or source for salvaged or reused materials.

----B-

For demolition applications, provide detailed information addressing standards contained in
Subsections 5.2.8.C (4) of the Brunswick Zoning Ordinance.

-Z\

This application was certified as being complete on ( 0- '2.<t
(date) by
HAT:r:: y > A ~
of the Department of Planning and Development.
IBIS APPLICATION WAS:

D
D

Granted

0

Denied

D
D

Forwarded to Village Review Board

0

Building Permit NOT Required

Granted With Conditions

Building Permit Required

Applicable Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature of Department Staff Reviewing Application
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COMPLIANCE WITH ZONING STANDARDS

Notice: This fonn is to be completed by the Codes Enforcement Officer
and Bled with the application.

This is to certify that the application for Certificate of Appropriateness submitted by

et:zl:A cf1, ~ltll-r ~bA
0!{ "\ffWlk•
, relating to property designated on Assessors Tax Map # U\ ~
Lot# :, L\

f\

has been reviewed by the Codes Enforcement Officer and has been found to be in

compliance with all applicable zoning standards:

Signed:._ _~

~

,z.w""'-'<1~7---

----,,4- - - - -

Dale:

..............

__
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and
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Brunswick

Cumberland

City/Town

County

Name of Building/site:

Cushing

Street Address and Number

Common and/or Historic

Approximate Date: ................................. Style· ........................................................ .

Type of Structure:

0 Residential

O Commercial

Condition:

□ Good

Endangered :

□ No

□

O Industrial

Fair

□

Other· .................................................................................... .

□ Poor

0 Yes

Surveyor: .......................................... Organization: .......................................................

Date: ................................. .

Rating· ............................................................................................................................................................................ .
Historic Significance to the Community: .._...................................................................................................................... .
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